ARMORPLATE

™

INTRODUCING THE ARMORPLATE DOOR
™

Adjustable top fixtures
plus rubber head seal provide tight seal
at top of door.
THE STRENGTH OF A STEEL
COMPOSITE SANDWICH PANEL.
Tough and attractive, TODCO’s
ArmorPlate™ overhead door is
designed for heavy freight trailer
and truck body applications.
ArmorPlate incorporates proven
technology in its strong, straightforward panel design. The panels
are 13mm thick, consisting of
high-strength steel skins bonded
to a solid high density polyethylene
composite core. The steel skins have
the durability to stand up to heavy
freight, frequent stops and
unforgiving highway conditions.
The polycomposite core is
impervious to moisture, while
providing additional strength.
This extra-strong door has an
excellent strength-to-weight ratio. In
fact, an ArmorPlate door weighs in at
about the same as a one-inch plywood
door. But it’s thinner, stronger and
more weather resistant.
TODCO ArmorPlate doors are
available in paint to match, or prepainted coil to fleet specifications.
Standard MagniCoat™ rivets protect
against rust, without the extra cost of
e-coating.
Get all the facts about the TODCO
door that combines the best of
strength and performance for the
long haul, the ArmorPlate Door.

1332 Fairground Road East
Marion, Ohio 43302
(740) 383-6376
NOT JUST TOUGH...TODCO-TOUGH.

www.todco.com

Steel panels are
pre-painted for weather
resistance and a durable, attractive
automotive quality finish and
appearance.

MagniCoat™ rivets
provide the industry’s toughest
protection against rust and ugly
rust streaks. You get stainless steel
protection without stainless steel cost.
Tongue & Groove
panel joints
Flush-mounted
center hinges
HDPE Polycomposite
core is impervious to moisture.
High-strength steel
skins inside and out
provide a smooth, strong door
surface, inside and out.

Flush-mounted
removable end hinges
and bottom fixture provide easy
access for roller replacement.

ArmorPlate™ doors can be retrofitted into existing 1” or 2” track dryfreight
configurations, with either a single or dual spring counterbalance.
For new orders and order inquiries, fax 1-800-24-TODCO (1-800-248-6326).
TODCO reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without notice.

Two-point bottom seal

